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property lha.t it appears to grow downward towards the earth-1 look into my 
youngest Christmas recollections ! 
. All toys at first, l find. Up yonder, among the green holly and red berrie5, is 
the Tumbler with his hands in his pockets, who wouldn't Iie down, but whenever 
he was put upon the floor, persisted in rolling his fat body about, until he rolled 
himself still, and brought those lobster eyes of bis to bear upon me-when I affected 
to laugh very much, but in my heart of hearts was extremely doubtlul of him. Clase 
beside him is tl1at infernal snuff-box, out of which there sprang a demoniacal 
Counsellor in a black gown, with an obnox..ious head of hair, and a red cloth 
mouth, wide open, who was not to be endured on any terms, but could not he 
put away either; for he used suddenly, in a highly magnified state, to fly out 
of Mammoth Snuff-boxes in dreams, when least expected. Nor is the frog with 
cobbler's wax on his tail, far off; for there was no knowing where he wouldn't 
jump; and when he flew over the candle, and carne upon one's hand with that 
spotted l>ack-red Olla green ground-he was horrible. The cardboard lady in a 
blue-silk skirt, who was stood up against the candlestick to dance, and whom I see 
on the same branch, was milder, and was beautiful ; but I can't say as much for 
the larger card-board man, who used to be bung against the wall and pulled by a 
string; tbere was a sinister expression in that nose of his ; and when he got bis 
legs round bis neck {which he very often <lid), he was ghastly, and not a creature 
to be alone with. 

When did that dreadful Mask first look at me ! Who put it on, and why was I 
so frightened that the sight of it is an era in my life? It is nota hideous visage 
in itself; it is even meant to be droll ; why then were ils stolid features so in• 
tolerable! Surely not because it bid the wearer'.s face. An apron would have 
done as much ; and though I should have preferred even the apron away, it would 
not have been absolutely insuppoitable, Iike the mask. Was it the immovability 
of the mask? The doll's face was immovable, b11t I was not afraid of Átr. 
Perhaps that fixed and set change coming over a real face, infused into my 
quickened heart some remate suggestion and dread of the universal change tbat is 
to come on every face, and make it still? Nothing reconciled me to it. No 
drummers, from whom proceeded a melancholy chirping on the tuming of a. 
handle ; no regiment of soldiers, with a mute band, taken out of a box, and fitted, 
one by one, upon a stiff and huy little set of lazy-tongs; no old woman, made of 
wires and a brown-paper composition, cutting up a pie for two small children ; 
could give me a permanent comfort, for a long time. Nor was it any satisfaction 
to be shown the J\Iask, antl see that it was made of paper, or to have it locked up 
and be ~ured that no one wore it, The mere recollection of that fixed face, the 
mere knowledge of its existence anywhere, was sufficient to awake me in the night 
all perspiration and horror, with, "O I know it's coming ! O the mask l" 

I never wondered what the dear old donkey with tbe panniers-there he is! 
was made of, then ! His hi<le was real to the touch, I rccol\cct. And tbe great 
black horse with the round red spots all over him-thc horse that I could even get 
upon-1 rtever wondered wl1at had brought him to that strange condition, or 
thoughl that such a horse was not commonly seen at Newmarket. The four 
horses of no colour, next to him, that went into the waggon of cheeses, and could 
be taken out and stabled under the piano, appear to have bits of fur-tippet for 
tbeir tails, and other bits for their manes, and to stand on pegs instead of legs, but 
it was not so when they were brought home for a Christmas present. They were 
ali right, then; neither was their hamess unceremoniously nailed into their chests, 
as appears to be the case now. The tinkling works of the music-cart, I did find 
out, to be made of quill tooth-picks and wire ; and I always thought that little 
tumbler in bis shirt sleeves, perpetua!!)' swarming up one :.ide of a woo<len frame, 
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~d coming down_, liead foremost, on the other, rather a weak-minded rson
red ough good-natmed; bu~ the Jacob's Ladder, next him, made of little ~ares of 
diffew°1, .t~at wen~flapptng ancl ~lattering o,·er one another, ea.ch devdoping a 
a~~ d~¡1~l~e, an the whole enhven.ed by small bells, was a mighty marvel and 

Ah! Tb.e Doll's house ,_ f h' h ¡ . I don1t admire the Ho · f ; 1~ was not propnetor, but where I visited. 
mansiou with real 1 u~ ~ . arhament half so much as that stone-fronted 
than I ever g ass \\ m ows, and door·steps, and a real balcony- greener 
imitation ~d ~l~~v, r~~~- at watering-places; and even tbey afford but a poor 
a blow j ad 't ug 1 l Ir id open al! at once, the enhre house-front (which was 
a.gain ~nd I ~~~1dWn~e m[ the fict1on of a staircase), it was but to shut it ttp 
sittin '_ te\ e. ven open, tl!ere were three distinct rooms in it : a 
unco!1~ºiJ ~~ft t~.·_room, elega.n!Iy furmshed, aud ~~ of_ ali, a kitchen, with 
wann,'ng p Y , d 1r?ns, a plent1ful assortment of d1m11mhve utensils-oli the 

· an .-an a tm man-cook · fil h 1 . • fisb. What Ba 'd • f 
1 

111 pro e, w o was a ways gomg to fry two 
wooden piattertfiec1 ed JUS Ir 1.ave. I done to the noble feasts wherein the set of 
lued ti •ht g~lr ' eac 1 '\lth its ?Wn peculi_ar delicacy, as a ham or turkev, 

~oss ! gCouf(~ a.W t1~,e ~!mgannshed ?'l~h _somethmg green, which I recollect a[ 
such a tca-drinkinr, as I havl>eh~c~I ~oc1elt,esh of these later days, .united, givc me 
crock . ,·h· h "' • ª uoug 1 te mea.ns of yonder httle set of blue 
I ~(• \ ic really would hold liquid (it ran out of the small wooden cask k;~f ~~~ ª¡~~J:~~~l ~fu%"'\tches): and .wl~ich made tea, nectar. And if the tw~ 

J'k , sugar tongs chd twi1ble over one another aml want 
purpose, 1 e Punch s hands, what does it ma.tter' A,1d ·,¡ I did on ' h · k t as a poi!i.o d J ·¡d d • . · ces ne· ou , 

ne.· cu , an _stnke the fash1onable company with consternation, h ::o; ~f ~~,mg ~ru~k ~ httle teaspoon, inadvertently dissoh'ed in too hot tea, Í 
U e,er e worse 1or 1t, except by a powder J 

mmfut:/ga1e n
1
ext_ branc~esh of th~ tree, lower down, hard by the green roller and 

thems 1 . re emng-too s, ow th1ck the books begin to ha.ng. Thin books in 
red 

O 
e ves, at \~!

1
, but man y of them, and with deliciously smooth covers of bright 

sb t r tgre;n , 
11 

tat fat black letters to begin with J "A was an a.rcher and 
H~ :a_.ª rogd Of c0t~rse ~1e ":as .. lle wa.s an apple-pie also, and there h~ is ! 

s a goo n1any tlu~gs m h1s tune, was A, ami so were most of his friends x~:t X, ~vho_ ha.d S? httle versa.tility, that I never knew him to get beyond 
d 

2
-;, or d antippe-hke Y, who was always confine<l to a Yacht ora Yew 'free· 

~lf con emned for evcr to be a Zebr:i. or a. Zany. But, no\.\\ the very tre; 
clim~a.nges, and_ be~omes a bean-stalk-the marvellous bean·stalk up which Jack 
headed t.o llie GJant s ~ouse ! And no,)', those dreadfully interesting, double· 
bou h ~riants, w1th the1r clubs over the1r shoulders, begin to stride along the 
hai g f 1f ~ perfect throng, dragging knights and Jadies home for dinner by the 
h' r h t teir he~ds. And Jack-how noble, with his sword of sharpness and 

15 s ~ of sw1ftuess ! Again those old meditations come ttpo11 me as ¡' gaze (!hf~ h?; and I debate. within l?yself whether there was more than one Jack 

J 
k h amh~oth to beheve possible), or only one genuine original admirable 

ne , w o ac 1eved all the recorded exploits. 
m G1;>od for Christm~ time is the ruddy color of the cloak, in which-the tree Rid~H forest of 1tself for her lo _trip through, with her basket-Little Red 

mg- ood comes to me o~e Chn.stmas Eve to give me infonna.tion of the 
=~~ and tr_eacherr üf that d_1ssembh~g Wolf who ate her grandmother, without 
f¡ • g a~iy 1mpress10n on h1s appehteJ and then ate her after makin that 
::::s¿.oke a

1
bout ~is_ teeth, She was my first love. I felt

1

that if I coutcf have 

0 
ittle hed R1cling-Hood, I sbould have known pzrfect bliss But it was 

ut to be; and there was nothing for it but to look out the Wolf Ín the 
1

Noah'a 
L 
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Ark lhere and pul him late in the procession on the table, as a monster who was 
to be dcg'rnded. O tl1e wonderfol Noah's Ark ! lt was n?t found seaworthy 
when¡ut in a washing-tuh, and the animnls were crammed in at the r~f, and 
neede to have their legs well shaken down befare they coulcl be got 1~, evcn 
there-and then, ten to one but they be¡;an to tumble out at th~ d~rj whtch ~vas 
but imperfectly fastened with a wire latch-but what was t/L(ft agm~st 1t. Co11s1der 
the noble fly, a size or two smaller than the elephant : the lady-bird, the bulterny 
-all triumphs of art ! Consider the goose, whose feet were so small, ancl whose 
balance was so indifferent, that he usually tumbled for.~ard, :ind .k~<>:ked down 
nll the animal creation. Consider Noah and his fam1ly, hkc Hhot1c tobacco· 
stoppers; and how the leopard stuck to warm little fi~gers; and h.ow the t.ail\of 
the larger animals used gradually to resolve then:iselves mto frny~ b~ts of strmg . 

Ilush I Again a forest, and somebody up 111 a ~ree-not h.obm llood, n~t 
Yalentine nol the Yellow Dw:uf (I have passed lrnn and all Mother Iluuchs 
wonders, 

1
without mention), but an Eastem King with a gliUering .scimitar an_d 

turban. lly Allah ! two Eastern Kings, for 1 see another, lookmg over bis 
shoulder ! Down upon thc grass, at the tree's foot, lies the foll length oí a C?al
black Giant, stretched asleep, witla his hcad in a lady1s lap; and near them 1s a 
glass box, fastened with four locks o! shining steel, in .wh~ch he keeps the ladr 
pri~ner when he is awake. I see tne four keys at lus g,.rdle 1~ow. The. lac)y 
makes si~1s to the two kings in thc tree, who softly descend. It 1s the settmg-m 
of thc bright Arabian Nights. 

Oh, now aH common things become uncommon and enchanted to me. All 
lamps are wonde1ful ; all rings are talismans. Common llow~r-pots are _full. of 
treasure with a little eartb scattered on the top; trees are for Ah Baba to lude 111; 
beef-ste;ks are to throw down into the Valley of Diamonds, that the precious 
stones may stick to them, and be carríed by the eagles to their n:sts, whence !he 
traders, with lond crics, will sc.ue them. T,uts are made, accorchng to the rec1}?C
of the Yizids son oí Bussorah, who turned pastrycook after he was set down m 
his drawer.; al the onte oí Damascus; cobblers are ali l\Iustaphas, and in the habit 
of sewing ltp peopl~ cut into four pieces, to whom they are ta~en blindfo~d. 

Any iron ring Jet into stone is the entrance to a cave wh,ch only wa,ts lor thc 
man-ician and the little fire, and the necromancy, that will make the earth shake. 
All::, the tlates imported come from the same tree as that unlucky date, with whosc 
sl1ell the merchant knocked out the eye of the genie's invisible son. Ali olives are. 
of the stock of that fresh fruit, concerning which the Commander of the Faithful 
overheard the hoy conduct the fictitious trial oí the fraudulent olive merchant; ali 
apples are akin to the apple purchased (with two olhers) from the Su!tan's gardener 
for three sequins, and which the tall black slave stole from the. child. Ali dogs 
are associated "·ith the dog1 really a tran:;formed man, who Jumped upan tl1c 
baker's counter, and pul bis paw on the piece of bad money. All ric: recalls the 
rice which the awful lady, who wa.<; a ghoule, could only peck by grams, becausc 
oí her nightly íeasts in the burial-place. My very rocking-horse,-there he is1 

with his nostrils t11rned completely inside•out, indicative of Blood !-sl1011ld have a 
peg in his neck, by virt11e thereoí to fly away with me, as the wooden horse did 
with the Prince of Pcrsia, in the sight of ali his father's Court 

Yes
1 

on every object that I recognise among those upper branches oí my 
Christmas Tree, I see this fairy light ! Wheu I wake in bed, at daybreak, on the 
cold dark winter mornings1 tl1e white snow dimly beheld1 outside, through the íro~t 
on the wi.ndow•pane, 1 hear Dinarzade. "Sister, sister, if you are yet awakc, I 
pray you finisb the history of the Young King oí the Black Islands. n Schebera.zadc 
replies, "If my lord the Sultan will suffer me to live another day, sister, I will not 
only fü1ish that, but tell you a more wonderful story yet." Then, the graciou-. 
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Sultan goes out, giving no orders for the execution "ncl '"e ali three b ti again. · , .. " rea 11" 

bo At trs height oí my tree .I begin to see, cowering amonn- the leaves-it may be 
_.m o h~rkey, ~r of pudd1~g, or mince pie, or of these,,, many fancies jumbled 

~ith Robmson Crusoe ~n h1s descrt i:;l:mrl, Philip Quarll among the ~1onke •s, 
Sandlord ancl )l~rto~ w1~h )Ir. ~larlow, l\.Ioth~r ll)mch, and the )fask-or it n{.,.y 
b: .the re~ult of md1ge:.~10n1 as~isted by uuagmahon and ovcr-doctoring-a pro
d_•.gious mghtmar4:. It_ is_ so exccedingly indistinct, that I don't know why ifs 
fughtful-bt~t "t kno~v 1t 1s. T can only make out that it is nn immense army of 
~hapeless t~rs, wluch appear to .l>e phnted ou a ya.<;! exaggcmtion of thc Jazy
tongs that_ to be?r the toy sold1ers, nnd to be slowly coming close to my eyes, 
ancl recech~g to_ :m_ 1mmeasumble distance. Wl1en it comes closcst, it is worst. 
~. connecllon w1th 1t I descry r:membrances of winter nights incredibly long i of 

mg se_~t e:nly to ~ 1 as a ~umshment for sorne ~mall offence, and waking in two 
hourc;, ".1th asensat1on. oíh:mng bcen nsleep two nights; ofthe Jaclcn hopelesc;ne<;s 
f\Í momrng e.ver dawnmg ; and the oppression of a weight of rcmor.;c, 

And now, I see a won~erful row of little lights rise smoothly out of the ground, 
~fore n. vast ~~en curtam. Now, a bell .rings-a m:tgic bell, which stíll sounds 
m my ears unhke all other bells-and mus1c plays am1dst a huzz of ,·oices and a 
fragrnnt smell of orange-peel ancl oil. An011, the 

1

magic bell commands th~ music 
lo ~ea."i~, ami the. great green curtain ~olls itself up majestically, and The Play 
l~ns • ~he de'.oted dog of Montarg1s a\'enges the death of his ma:;ter, foully 
mu1der~l m the 1'orest oí Bon<ly; and a humorous Peasant with a red nose and 
a very hule h~t, whom I take from this hour forth to my bosom as a friend (I think 
he was a. Wa1ter oran Hostler ata village Inn, but many years haYe passed since 
he am! I haYe m_et!, remarks th~t tl_ie s~ssi$'assity oí that dog is indeed stirprising i 
a~d e,er1_nore th1s J~ula~ concett w1ll hve m my remembrance fresh and unfading, 
mertopprng ali poss1ble JOkes, unto t11e end of time. Or now I leam with bitter 
lears how poor Ja1~e Shore, dressed all in white, and with her'brown hair hanging 
down,. went starvmg through the streets ; or how George Bamwell killed the 
worth1est uncle that ever man had,_ and was aften\'ards so sorry for i.t that he ought 
~h have been, let off. Comes sw1ft to comfort me, the Par.tomime-stupendous 

enom_enon •. - when clo-:vns are. s~1ot from loaded mortars into the great 
chandelier, bnght cons(ellahon that 1t 1s; when Harlequins, covered al! over with 
scales O~ pure_ gold, lwist and sparkle, like amazing fish; when Pantaloon (whom 
I dcem 1t n~ 11Te_verence to compa~e in my own mind to my grandfather) puts red. 
hot pok~rs m h1s pocket, and _enes " Here1s somebody coming ! " or taxes the 
~lown w1th ~etty larceny, by saymg, "Now, I sawed you do it ! "when Everyth.ing 
!S capable! wuh the greatest ease, of bei.nrr changed into Anything • and "Nothing 
ts, but thmki~g makes it so." Now, t~o, I perceive my first e;perience oí the 
dreary sensat1on-often to retum in after-life:-of being unable, next day, to get 
back to t~e dul.l, settle~ world; o~ wantin~ to !!ve for ever in the bright atmosphere 
I have qmtt:d., of dotmg on the httle Fairy, w1th the wand Jike a celestial Barher's 
Pole, and pmmg for a. Fairy immortality along with her. Ah, she comes back

1 
in 

many shapes, as my eye wanders down the branches oí my Christmas Tree, and 
goes as often,_ and ~as ne\'e~ yet stayen by me ! 

Out !)Í tlus deli~ht _sprmgs th~ toy-theatre, -therc it is, with its familiar 
p~oscemum, and Jadies m feathers, m the boxes !-and all its attendant occupation 
w1th ~aste and glue, ~nd gum, and water colors, in the getting-up of The Miller 
an~ h1s Men, an~ Ehzahet~, or the Exile of Siberia. In spite oí a few besetting 
8fC1dents and fa1\ures (particularly an unreasonable disposition in the respectable 
K~lmar, and some others, to. become faint in the legs, and double up, at exciting 
pomts oí the drama)1 a teemmg world of fandes so suggestive and all-embracing:, 
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that far below it on my Christmas Tree, I see dark, dirty, real Theatres in the 
cl:i/time, adomed with the,e associations as with the freshest gttrlands of the rare',t 
flowers, and charming me yet. 

But hark ! The Waits are playing, and they break my childish sleep ! What 
images do I associate with thc Christmas mnsic as I .see them set forth on the 
Christmas Tree ! Known before all the others, keepmg far apart from all tbe 
others, they gather round my little ~d. An a~gel, speaki~g to a group of 
shephcrds in a field; sorne tr.i.vellers, w1th eyes uphfted, followmg a star; a baby 
in a manger; a child in a ~pacions te~ple, talking .with grave fflen; a. solemn 
fioure with a mild and beautiful face, m,srng a clead gul by the hand ; agam, near 
a 

0
city'gate, calling hack the son of a widow, ou bis bier, to Jife; a crov,:<l of peoplc 

looking through the ºFIC:'ned roof of n cham~r where he stts, ~nd lettmg clown a 
sick pcrson on a hed, w1th ropes; t_he same, m a te,mpest, wal_kmg.on the ~ater to 
a ship; again, on a sea-shore, teachmg a wcat mn~tltud~ ; agam, w1tl~ a ch1ld u pon 
his knee, and other children round ; ~w.un, r~stonng s1ght to the bhnd, speech to 
the dumb, hearing to the dea~ health to ,the sick, strength to the lame! knowl~ge 
to the ignomnt; again, dying upon _ a ~ross, watched by armed sold1ei:s, a th1ck 
darkness coming on, the earth bcgmnmg to shake, and only one v01ce heard, 
"Forgive them, for they know not what they do." _ _ . 

!-:itill on the lower and maturer hranches of the Tree, Chnstmas assoc1ahons 
cluster' thick. School-books slmt up; Ovid and Virgil silenced ; the Rule of 
Three, with its cool impertinent inquiries, long disposed of; ~erence and Plautus 
acted no more, in an arena of huddled desks and fonns, ali ch1pped, and notched, 
and inked ; cricket-bats, stumps, and halls, left higher up, with the smell of 
trodden grass and the softened noise of shouts in the evening air; the tree is still 
fresh still [J':ly. If I no more come home at Christmas time, there will be boys 
and girls (1hank Heaven ! ) while the World lasts; and tliey do! Yonder they 
dance and play upon the branches of my Tree, God bless them, merrily, and my 
heart dances and plays too! 

And I do come home at Chrlstmas. We ali do, or we ali should. We ali come 
home, or ought to come home, for a. short holiday--;-the longer, the better-from 
the great boarding-school, where we are for ever workmg at our arithmetical slates, 
to take, and give a rest. As to going a visiting, _where can we not go, if we will ¡ 
where have wt> not becn, when we would ; startmg our fancy from our Christmas 
Trce ! 

Away into the winter prospect. There are many such upon the tree ! On, by 
low-lying, misty grounds, through fens and fogs, up long bilis, winding dark as 
cavems betwcen thick plantations, almost shutting out the sparkling stars; so, out 
on bread heights, until we stop at last, with sudden silence, at an avenue. The 
gate-bell has a deep, half.awful sound in the frosty air; the gate swings open on 
its hinges; and, as we drive up to a great house, the glancing lights grow larger 
in the windows, and the opposing rows of trees seem to fall solemnly back on 
either side, to give us place. At intervals, all day, a frightened hare has shot 
across th,s whitened turf; or the distant clatter of a herd of <leer trampling the 
hal'd frost, has, for the minute, crnshed the silence too. Their watchful eyes 
beneath the fern may be shining now, if we could see them, like the icy dewdrops 
on the leaves; but they are still, and all is still. And so, the lights growing 
larger, and the trees falling back befare us, and closing up again behind us, as if 
to forbid retreat, we come to the house. 

There is probably a smell of roasted chestnuts and other good comfortable things 
all the time, for we are telling Winter Stories-Ghost Stories, or more shame for 
us-round the Christmas fire; and we have never stirred, except to drnw a litlle 
nearer to it. But, no matter for that. \Ve carne to the house, and it is an old 
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house, füll of great chimneys where wood is humt on ancient dogs 11pon the 
hearth, and grim portraits (some of them with grim legends, too) Iower distmst
fully from the oaken panels of the walls. We are a middle-nged nobleman, ancl 
we make a generous supper with our host and hostess ancl their guests-it belllg 
Christmas-time, and the old house full of company-and then we go to bed. Our 
room i~ a ~·ery old room. It is hnng with tapestry. \Ve don't like the portrait of 
a cavaher 1? green, over the fireplii.ce. There are great black beams in the ceiling, 
aml Lhcre 1s a great black bedstead, supporte<l at the foot by two great black 
figures, who seem to ha.ve come off a couple of tombs in the old baronial church in 
thc park, far our rarticular accommo<lation. But, we are nota superstitious noble
man, and we don t mind. Well l we dismiss our servant, lock the <loor, and sit 
before the fire in our dressing-gown, musing ahout a great many things. At 
length we go to bed. Well ! we can't sleep. We toss and tumble, ancl can't 
sleep. The embers on the hearth bum fitfully and make the room look ghostly. 
We can't help peeping out over the counterpane, at the two black figures and the 
cavalier-that wicked-looking cnvalier-in green. In the flickeril1g light they 
seem to ndvance and retire: which, though we are not byany means a superstitious 
nobleman, is not agreeable. Well ! we get nervous-more nncl more nervous. 
We say ,. This is very foolish, hut we can"t stand this; we'll pretencl to be ill, and 
knock np somebody." Well ! we are just going to do it, when the locked door 
opens, _ancl there comes in a yo11ng woman, deadly pale, and with long fair hair, 
who ghd~s to tl1e Ji.re,. and sits down in the chair we have left there, wringing her 
hands. fhcn, we notice that her clothes are wet. Our tongue cleaves to the roof 
oi our mouth, and we can't speak; but, we observe her accurately. Her clothes 
nre wet i her long hair is dabbled with moist mud ¡ she is dressed in the fashion of 
two hundred years ago; ami she l1as al her girdlr:: a bunch of msty keys. \Vell ! 
there she sits, and we can't even faint, we are in such a state about it. Presentir. 
she gets up, and tries ali the locks in the room with the msty keys, which won t 
fit one of !hem; then, ~he fix~s her eyes on the portrait of the cavalier in green, 
and says, m a low, ternble vo1ce, "The stags know it ! " After that she wrings 
her h_ands again, passes the bedside, and goes out at the door. We hurry on our 
dressmg-gown, se1ze our pistols (we always travel with pistols), and are fallowing, 
when we find the <loor locked .. We tum the key, look out into the dark gallery; 
110 one thcre. We wander away, and try to find our servant. Can't be done. 
We pace the gallery till daybreak; then, return to our deserted room, fall asleep, 
and are awakened by our servant (nothmg ever haunts him) and the shining sun. 
Well ! we make a wretched breakfast, _and ali the company say we look queer. 
After breakfast, we go over the house wtth our host, and then we take him to the 
portrait of the cavalier in green, and tl1en it all comes out. He was false to a 
young housekeepe_r once attached to that family, am! famous for her beauty, who 
drownecl herself m a pond, and ~vbose body was d1scovered, after a long time, 
be~ause the stags refuse<l to dnnk of the water. Since which, it has been 
wh1spered that she traverses the house at midnight {but goes especiallyto that room 
wl1ere the cavalier in green was wont to sleep), trying the old Iocks with the rusty 
keys. Well ! we tell our host of what we have seen, anda shade comes oYer his 
feah1res, and he begs it may be hushed up; and so it is. But, it's all true · and 
we said 5?, befare we died (we are dea~ now) to m~ny responsible people. ' 

There 1s no end to the old houses, with resoundmg galleries and dismal state
bedchamhers, and haunted wings shut up for many years, thrdugh which we may 
ramble, with_ ª!1 agreeable creeping up our back, and encounter any number of 
ghosts, but (1t ts worthy of rema_rk per~al_)s) :edncible to a very few general types 
and classes ; for, ghosts have httle ongmahty, and II walk" in a beaten track. 
Thus, it comes to pass, that a certain room in a certain old hall

1 
where a certain 
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had lord, baronct, knight, or gentleman, shot llimself, has certain pb.nks in tite 
floor from which the blood will 1Mt be taken out. You may scrape and scrape, a,; 
the present owner has done, or plane anrl plane, ~ bis father ~id, or s:nib and 
scmb, as his gnmdfather did, or bum :1-ml ~urn w1th strong ac,ds, as h1s grea.t
grandfather did, but, there. the blood will st1\l be:-no redder and no paler-:-no 
more and no less-always JUst thc same. Thus, m such another house there 1s a 
haunted door, that ne\·er will kccp open; or another <loor that never will keep shut ¡ 
or a haunted sound oí a spinning-wheel ora hammer, ora footstep, or a cry, ora 
sigh, or a horse's tran~p, _or the rattli~g of ~ chai.n. Or clse, there is a h)HC~• 
dock, which, al the nndmght hour, stnkes thirteen ,~ben the hcacl of the fa1!11ly \S 
gning to die¡ or a shadowy, immovable black camage wluch at such a time 1~ 

nlways seen by somebody, waiting near the great ga.l«:S in the stabl~•yard. f?r 
thus, it carne to pass how Lady Mary.went to.paya v!Slt ª! a 1:trge W(ld house m 
Lhe Scottish I-Iighlands, and, being fallgued w1th her long JOumey, rehred to bed 
early and innocently saicl, next moming, at the breakfasHable, "How odd, to 
have 'so late a party last night, in this remate place, and not to tell me of it, hefore 
J went to becl ! '' Then, e\·eryone a~ked Lady Mary what she meant? Then, 
Lady Mary replied, "Why, a\l night long, the carríages were driving round and 
rouncl the terrace, underneath my window ! " Then, the owner of the ~ouse 
turned pale, and so did bis Lady, and Charles M,ncdoodle of l\facdooclle s1gned 
to Lady l\lary to s.i.y no more, and every one was silent. After breakfast, Charles 
Macdoodle tolcl Lady Mary that it was a tradition in the family that thosc 
rumbling carriages on the terrace betoke~ed c~eath. And so it proved, for,. two 
months afterwards, the Lady of the manswn d1ed. Aml Li.dy Mary, who was a 
Maid of Honour at Court, often told this story to the old Queen Charlotte; hy 
this token that the old King always saicl, ''Eh, eh? What, what? Ghosb, 
ghosts? No such tlling, no such thing ! u And never left off saying so, until he 
went to bed. 

Or a friend of somebody1s whom most of us know, when he was a young man 
at coitege, had a particular friend, with whom he made the compact that, if it were 
possible for the Spirit t? return to this earth after its separation from the ~y, ~e 
of the twain who first thed, should reappear to the other. In course of time, th1s 
compact was forgotten by our friend; th: two ycung men having 1;rogressed :u life, 
and taken diverging pat~s t~at were w1de asunder. But, onc. mght, man~ yea;s 
afterwards, our friend bemg m the North of England, and staymg for the m~ht m 
an inn Qll the Yorkshire Moors, happened to look out of bed; and there, m the 
moonlight, leaning on a bureau near the window, stedfastly regarding him, saw 
bis olcl college frieml ! The appearance being solemnly addressed, replied, in a 
kind of whisper, but very audibly, "Do not come near me. I am dea~. 1 ~m 
here to re<leem my promise. I come from another world, but may not d1sclose 1ts 
secrets ! " Then, the whole form becoming p:tler, melted, as it were, into the 
moonlight, and faded away. 

Or, there was the daughter of the first occupier of the picturesque Elizabethan 
hom•e, so famous in our neighbourhood. You have heard about l1er? ~o! 
Why, She went out one snmmer evening at twilight, when she was a be:mtiful 
girl, just seventeen years of age, to gather flowers in the ga.rden; and presently 
carne runnin!fi, terrified, into the hall to her father, saying, "Oh, dear father, I ha.ve 
met myself ! ' He took her in his arms, and told her it was fancy, but she saicl, 
"Oh no ! I met myself in the broad walk, and I was pale and gathering withere<l 
flowers, and I tumed my head, and held them up ! '1 And, that night, she died ; 
and a picture of her story was begun, though never finished, and they say it i:i 
somewhere in the house to this <lay, with its face to the wall. 

Or, the uncle of my brother's wife was riding: home on horseb.ick, one mellow 
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eveoing at sunset, when, in a green lane clo~e to his own ilOuse, he saw a man 
!iland\ng befare him, in the ver'/ centre of the narrow way. "Why does that 
man m the cloak stand there ! ' he thought. "Does he want me to ride over 
hi_m ! " But the figure never moved. He felt a strnnge sensation a.t seeing it so 
sull, but slackened hts trol and rode forward. When be was so clase to it as 
~most. Lo tou~h it wilh his stirrnp, his horse shied, a.nd the figure glided up' the 
OOllk, m a cunous, unearthly manner-backwa.rd, and without seeming to use its 
feet-and wasgone. Theuncle of my brother's wife, exclaiming, 11 Goo<l U ea ven! 
~t's my COllsin Harry, from Bombay ! 11 pul spurs to his horse, which was suddenly 
m a profuse sweat, a.nd, wondering at such strange behaviour, dashed round to thc 
f~ont of h~s house. There, h~ saw the s..1m~ figure, just passing in at the long 
F~ench wmclow of the dra.wmg-room, opcnmg on the ground. He threw his 
bndle to a servant, nnd hastened in after it llis sister was sitting there alone. 
"Alice, where's lll)' cousin Harry? 11 "Your cousin llarry, John!" '''Yes. 
From Bombay. I met him in the lane just now, and saw him enter here thi:; 
instant." Nota creature had heen seen by any one ¡ and in that l1our and m:nute 
as il afterwanb appearcd, this cousin died in India. ' 

Or, it wa:; a certain sensible old maiden lady, who dicd al ninety•nine and 
retained her fac~1\ties to the ia:;t1 who really_did see the Orphan Boy; a story ;vhich 
!1as often beetl mcorr~ctly told, bnt, ';)Í wh1ch the real truth is this-l>ecause it is,. 
m fact, a story belongmg to our family-and she was a connexion of our family. 
When ~he was about ~orty years of age, and still an uncommonly fine woman (her 
lover d1ed. young, wh1ch was the reason ~vhy_ she nev7r married, though she had 
many offers), she went to stay ata place m Kent, wluch her brother, an Jndian• 
Merc~ant, liad newly bought. There was a story that this place had once heen 
held m tmst, by the guardian of a young boy; "ho wa:. himself the next heir 
and who killed the youn~ boy by harsh and cruel treatment. She knew nothing 
of that. It has been satd that there was a Cage in her bed·room in whicb the 
1,ruardian used to pul the boy. There was n_o such thing. There was only a closet. 
She wenl to bed1 made no alann whatever m the night, and in the morning said 
co~nposeclly to her maid ~vhen she came in, "Who is the pretty forlorn-looking 
c~1\tl who has been peepn~g out of that cl?set ali night?" The maid replied by 
gmng a loud scrcam, and mstanlly dt~ampmg. She was surprised ; but shc was 
a ,~oman of remarkable strength of mmcl, and she dressed her5eJf and went down 
tila1rs, ~nd closeted )1en;elf with her brother. '' Now, Walter," shc said, '' J havc 
bcen .dtsturbed ali mght by. a prelly, forlon~•looking boy, who has been constantly 
\>_eepmg oul. of that closet m :~1y '.ººm, \¡,h,ch _I ~n't open. This is some trick." 

I am afraid not, Charlotte, sa1d he, for 1t 1s the legend of the J1ouse It is 
the Orphan Hoy. "·hnt clid he do?" "He opened lhe door softly '' saÍd she 
" d d S · 1 · ' ' an peep~ out. . ometimes, ie came a step or two mto the room. Then, J 
c~ll~d to h1111, to encour~?e }~im, and he shnmk, and s~ud.dered, and ere t ¡11 
abram, and shut the door. The closet has no commumcallon Charlotte ifsaid 
her b~other, "with a_ny other part of the hou!re, and it's nailed up." This ,vas 
unde~iab)y hu~, ancl 1t took two carpcnlers a whole forenoon to get it open, far 
exa.mmal!on. fhen, she was sa.tisfied that she had seen the Orphan Boy But 
the wil1 and te_rrible pa~ of the story .is, that he was also seen by thre~ of he~ 
br?ther s son~, m success1on, who all d1ed young. On the occasion of each child 
bemg taken 111, he came ~ome in a heat, . twelve hours befare, and said, Oh, 
M.amma, he had been playmg under a particular oak•trce, in a certain meadow, 
~ttl~ a strange hoy-a pr:tty, forlorn·looking boy, who was very timid, and made 
Slfrlb ! From fatal expenence, the p3:rcnls carne to know that this was the Orphan 
Boy, and that the course o! that chiltl whom he chose far his little playrnate was 
aurely run. 
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